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Quiz 13

Truth or 🐮💩

1. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

2. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

3. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

4. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

5. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

6. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

7. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

8. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

9. ☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

10.☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

11.☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

12.☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

13.☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

14.☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

15.☐✔️ or  ☐🐮💩

1. Some brands of cat litter are radioactive

2. Pecans are not nuts - they are fruit

3. Skunks mate for life

4. A man in New Jersey who held up grocery stores was arrested when he tried to claim a $12 prize

from a Lotto scratch card that he had stolen in one of his robberies

5. In 1998, boxing promoter Don King was found not guilty of fraud, and promptly took the entire jury

on an all-expenses paid holiday to the Bahamas

6. A monkey can jump unless its tail is touching the ground

7. The colder the room you sleep in, the better the chances are that you'll have a bad dream

8. The microwave was invented after a researcher walked by a radar tube and a chocolate bar melted

in his pocket

9. A litre of tap water contains 1 calorie

10. Princess Anne was the only competitor in the 1972 Olympic Games who was not obliged to have a

test to check her gender

11. John Bunyan wrote Pilgrim's Progress, the world's most-read work of fiction, whilst in jail

12. After his death, Charlie Chaplin's remains were stolen and held to ransom

13. Californian law demands that anyone setting up a mousetrap must have a hunting license

14. The first owner of the Marlboro Company died of lung cancer

15. A snail can crawl across a razor blade without getting injured
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3. 🐮💩
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5. Truth

6. 🐮💩

7. Truth

8. Truth

9. 🐮💩

10.Truth

11.Truth

12.Truth

13.🐮💩

14.Truth

15.Truth
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10. Princess Anne was the only competitor in the 1972 Olympic Games who was not obliged to have a

test to check her gender

11. John Bunyan wrote Pilgrim's Progress, the world's most-read work of fiction, whilst in jail

12. After his death, Charlie Chaplin's remains were stolen and held to ransom

13. Californian law demands that anyone setting up a mousetrap must have a hunting license

14. The first owner of the Marlboro Company died of lung cancer

15. A snail can crawl across a razor blade without getting injured
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